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MOURNERS

SURROUND

Gordon

Mart-hand, stretched out stiff and cold
during a scenee iu "Riders to the

Sea.'' Left to right
te

Cowan,

Carolyn

are Director BetLeversOn,

Pat

Jones, M^rchand, and Pat Beatty.
VILLAIN ORVILLE ©RAN makes
his grand entrance in "He Done Her
Wrong " a mellowdramer. His shock

ed cohorts include, from left to right,
Arlene Williams, Joan Evenstad, Paul
Bjelland, Marge Tullar and Mary Lou
J ohnston.

%

Western MiSTiC Launched lomgnt

"Something More Than a Bulletin Board"

Student written, edited, linotyped, printed on campus each week

State• Teachers College, Moorhead, Minn., Tues., May 16, 1950

Full Day Planned
For Visiting Seniors
be the AE number by Paul Bjel
Approximately 200 seniors from 35
high schools throughout the North- , land, El Gobernatz, Will ard Snustad,
and Dave Lake.
west will attend the Senior day to
Khe Dragon Masquers' "The Rav
morrow. Several schools, Oaklie, Dilen" win be presented by Art Nix,
worth, and Standquist, toured the
Pat Beatty, Mavis Jenson, John
campus last week.
Dosland, John Shelland, Eileen DonRegistration under the direction of
nan, George Poole, Clarice Larson,
the Student Commission will start at
Arloine Sander, Keith Enger, and
nine a.m. in Weld auditorium, fol
Ruth St. John.
lowed by a band and chorus convocaton program at ten.
A free lunch in Comstoek will honor
the seniors at noon. The visiting stu
dents will be able to see the college
students at work In their classrooms
and during all phases of college life,
Edgar Fuller will be master of
ceremonies for the special all-college
talent program gwen at three p.tnThe acts participating will be the
Gamma Nu sorority, the Owl and
AE fi^iternitiee and the Dragon
Masquers fraternity.
Betty Cable, Betty Cowanj Donna
Harris, Carolyn Leverson and Mary
Ann Phjllipp will present the Gamma
Nu Flapper scene.
Tha Owl chorus will be made up
of Jerry Kranz, Don Corcoran, Norm
Felde,
Robert Peterson, Frederick
Worle, Clement Ness, Richard Swenson, Andy Dodds, Dick Mickejson,
Lucius Johnson, and Keith Woods.
"Ah's Black and Ah's Tired" will

Weld auditorium will be the scene
of intense drama and roaring comedy
tonight, Wednesday and Thursday,
when MSTC students present a total
of six one-act plays.

26th Year — Issue 29

Students Urged
To Secure Blanks
All students expecting to do student
leaching during any of the three
quarters of the year 1950-51 must ob
tain application blanks (either sec
ondary or elementary) from their ad
visors.
Advisors will send the applications
to the placement director, and then
to the respective principal's desk.
Failuro to act now may mean the
inability to get student teaching as
signments when and where you desiro them.

MS Victor in Pitching Duel

The MSTC Dragon baseball team
trounced the boys from Herring Tech
U-6 in a piethers marathon yester
day afternoon.
The first
inning found 'Perley'
Peterson on the mound for MS and
Severud for the fish. There was
little action in this inning.
The first blood was drawn in the
second inning when MS scored on
Gran's bit, Woodwards walk and a
long single by Peterson.
In the next inning, Conzemlus got
life on an error with Felde following
by the same action. Orville Gran dou
bled and scored Felde and Conzeinius.
Strong, the next batter, hit for the
circuit and scored Gran mustering
four big runs.
In the top of the fifth, Dewey Sundby, Peterson's reliever, could not find

the plate and walked four men in a
row, scoring the Cobbers' first run.
Frank Hollner relieved Suiidby with
the bases loaded and none out. He
walked in two more men before
he was relieved by Beanie Ander
son.
(continued to page sis)

*

*

Johnston who teaches science at the
College High school, will attend the
University of Minnesota. Brand has
not yet decided upon the college in
which he will do graduate work.
Glasrud acting chairman of the
Division of Language and Literature,
will complete his requirements for a
doctorate at Harvard university.
McGarrity of the Music Department
will secure his doctorate at the Uni
versity of Iowa.
Assistant librarian, Karen Kivi,
will do graduate work and secure a
master's degree in library science.
Four members of the staff will re
turn to the college after a leave of

*

-K

*

*

"Mudrer by Morning" and "These
Doggone Elections" are scheduled for
tomorrow at 8 p.m.
Thursday, the final night of per
formances, will feature "Submerged''
and "Supressed Desires."
Cast in "Riders to the Sea," di
rected by Helen Olson, Bette Cowan
and Eugene Shiek, are Gordon Marchand a® Barkley, Carolyn Leverson
as Kathleen, Pat Beatty as Maurya,
and Pat Jones as Nora.
zemius in the first
innig hanged
In "He Done Her Wrong," Joan
Evenstad is cast as Octavia Moneycracker, Arlene Williams as Alvina
Monevcraker, Marge Tullar as Linette Darwood, Orville Gran as Fitzjohn Oliphant, Mary Lou Johnston
as Hyacinth Haven, and Paul Bjel
land as Fleetwood Dashaway. Audrey
Hylden and Beveriee Olson will di

Warner, Martin to Head Homecoming
. Charles Warner, a junior, and Bill
Martin, a freshman, have been chosen
by the Student Commision to be cochairmen of next year's Mid-century
Homecoming celebration. Since Home
coming is only 17 days after classes
begin next fall, the commission has
already begun planning for the event
The

commission

is

bringing

to

College Board Acts On Faculty Leaves
Three MSTC faculty members, Har
old B. Addicott, Werner Brand and
Miss Jane Johnston, have been grant
ed sabbatical leaves for the coming
academic year by the State Teachers
College board.
Leaves of absence were obtained
by Bertram C. McGarity, Clarence
Glasrud and Miss Karen Kivi. Re
tiring staff members are Mrs. Ethel
B. Durboraw, kindegarten teacher and
supervisor at the campus school, and
Miss Sarah C. Hougham, head libra
rian of the college.
Addicott, geography instructor, will
do graduate study toward a doctor
ate at Ohio State university. Miss

The first two plays of the group,
' 'Riders to the Sea,'' and "He Done
Her Wrong," will be presented to- night at 8.

absenee for graduate study. Three
of these are on sabbatical leave, and
one on leave without pay.
Miss Marie Sorkness hag been en
rolled for graduate study in the De
partment of Education at the Uni
versity of Chicago; Miss Maude Wenk
has been doing gradueate study in
music education and related fields at
Columbia. university;
Donald N
Anderson, health and pnysieal educa
tion instructor, has been enrolled in
the Graduate School at the Universi
ty of Minnesota; and Allan G. Erickson, speech instructor, has been en
rolled in the Graduate School at the
University of Oregon.

* * *

a close this weekend its slogan con
test so that organizations can do work
On their floats and other decorations
during the summer.

* All faculty members and stu
dents, except Commission members,
are eligible to compete.
* Entries must be submitted to
Ed Fuller, Commission president, be
fore 5 p.m., F.riday.
* A $5 cash prize is being offered
for the winning slogan.
* Full cooperation is urged, since
a Homecoming slogan is the nucleus
around which many floats,
banners
and other decorations are built.
* In ease of duplicate slogans,
the prize will be divided, a precaution
to prevent the possibility of four or
five students geting together and
each submitting the same slogan.
Characteristics of a desirable slogand should include brevity for ease
in float-buildng
and banners-mak
ing, cleverness, yet clarity for quick
comprehension.

*

*

Right; BiU Martin
"football foe" in mind.
The red and black of the Huskies
and the Dragons' crimson and white
will be the predominating colors in
Homecoming schemes.
Examples of some solgans in the
past are 1948 (Mankato Indians)
"Drum Beat Indians' Defeat"; 1949
(Bemidji Beavers) "Dragons Nail
Beavers' T,ail.''
-K

*

*

Fuller Calls For Concession Bids
Student

Commission

president Ed

gar Fuller announced last week that
any organization wishing to have a
concession for the event should sub
mit their request to any commissioner
within 15 days.
Organizations

must

state

which

concession they wish, and the com
mission will grant concession rights
on the basis of

promptness of re

quest, relation of concession to organi
\ is, p.*it to right, are Harold Addicott, Werner Brand, and Jane Johnston.

Left: Charles Warner

*

In line with the homecoming plans

/

The St. Cloud Huskies will be the
foe in the traditonal football battle.
It is tradition to construct the
themes, floats
and slogan with the

Posters giving contest rules have
been up for a week.

which are under way for next fall,

on-D-on. j.lUti-Li

rect the performance.
Appearing in "Murder by Morning''
directed by Delores Anderson, Mary
Jo Rush and Phyllis Evenstad, are
Charles Warner as Mr. Winkle, Yvon
ne Orviek as Sheila, Duane Scribner
as Mr. Magnon, Alda Jorve as Anita
Anderson and Paul Pfeilsticker as
Van Patten.
"These Doggone Elections" east,
directed by Harvey Stewart, Keith
Enger and Bob Carpenter, will in
clude Charles Mahan as Ollie, Ruth
St. John a® Seamy, Lucius Johnson
as the sheriff, Ronald Worsley as the
preacher and Don Pollock as Hank.
In, "Submerged," directed by
David Lake and Edgar Fuller, Lake
is cast as Dunn, the lover; George
Hagen as Shaw, the dreamer; Norman
Bursheim as Brice, the coward; Fuller
as MacAnderews, the commander;
Harris Megrund as Nabb, the cock
ney; and Dan Larsen as Jorgson, the
bully. Wayne Russell is "technical ad
viser.
"Supressed Desires," stars Phyl
lis Evenstad as Henrietta Brewster.
Bob Carpenter as Steve Brewster,
and Donata Arnhalt as Mabel. Di
rectors are Mar]ys Sandburg and
Janette Coleman

zation, and advantages which some

have gained in the past.
Concession this year were granted
for such things as homecoming but
tons, baloons, pamphlets and sale of
beveragesSPRING

PROM

PLANS

MADE

Guest tickets for MSTC's spring
prom are 90 cents and can be pur
chased from Miss Frances Dillon in
her office between May 17-24.
Miss Dillon requests that students
observi her office hours.
The semi-formal prom is scheduled
for 8:30-12:00 p.m. Friday, May 26,
in the gym.
Musie will be played by Gene Allyn and his orchestra.

•the editors think it over-

Is Unenforceable Point System
'Worst Law' on MS Books?
The worst law you can bare la an
unenforced law.
And whether a law la good or
bad in itcelf, it automatically beeomea a "worst law*' when it remains
on the booka but is no longer en
forced.
Why t Because a governing body
In this way shows that the laws it
paasm are not sincere, effective, fair,
or enforceable, which ever the case
may be. The surest earmark of poor
government is the number of laws
it leaves unenforced.
That is why we worried about the
8tudcnt Commission's law on extra
curricular activities. It was passed
last spring, and for a whole year has
lain dormant as a "worst law."
Now that attempts are at last be
ing made to make the law respect*
able, we should perpbaps examine
It to see if It be worthy of enforce
ment or repcolment.
1'iist of all, does it hold to the

basic principle which should be be
hind all higher education: does it
moke the individual more and more
aware of hie own individual respon
sibility as part of a democracy?
No, it does not. It attaches to each
organization a certain point number,
and then arbitrarily seta a maximum
of "points" which cannot be exceeded
by anyone. Instead of making each
individual feel tbnt it m Important
to know for himself just how much
he can take on, it decides this for
him.
If a person has not yet learned
to order his own affairs, college is
his last chance — we should give him
the opportunity to learn how to de
cide for himself just what he is
capable of. The dangers of too much
of too little, should, of course, be
pointed out to him, but in the end,
it must be an individual decision.
And will the law actually do what
it says it will: got more people into

activities and at the same time cut
down on overloaded onesf
This is doubtful. Those people who
for the post year under the unen
forced law have kept out of activi
ties have no doubt bad their reasons.
For people workng their way through
eollege, even five points under the
arbitrary system (which would set
25 as maximum) would be "too much
for them -- and knowing this, have
decided by themselves to refrain.
For overloaded ones, the law is
not binding. The commission can
only suggest they drop some activi
ties — but cannot enforce their de
cisions.
In other words, if the law were
workable, it would be a poor one.
Being unenforced at the present
time, it is a bad one. When enforce
ment is attempted the law will be
admittedly unenforceable.
Hoes this make sense t

Eliot Comments On Human Nature In Newest Play;
Cater, Conradi Articles Get National Publication
FIRST FLOOR MACLEAN
The Ot detail Party by TJS. Eliot,
his first play since 1939, is a witty
and sophisticated story concerned with
a marriage heading for tho rocks.
But more than this, it is a comment
upon human nature <jn general and
in the specific.
It is a complicated arrangement
within the sophisticated sot, stretch
ing from the hypocritical no»ineas of
Julia to the unhappy affair between
Edward, who is married to Lavinia,

Third

Grader

and Celia, who is loved by Cali
fornia going Peter.
It is a play in verse, sometimes in
poetry. Mr. Eliot uses verse in such
a way that it becomes natural con
versational speech. The dialogue is
. xtremely witty.
The library has just recently re
ceived the book and it will be on the
shelves soon- (No one need fear the
play if he has been frustrated by
Eliot's poetry.)

Pens

B y BONNIE WOBSLEY
"Experience makes tho best teac
her," they said as they shipped a
carload of us two-year students off
to the wilds of Fargo to practice
The Kids were wonderful Emerson
8onth *a« » lovely school, and Mr.
Eininger nu tho nicest superintend
ent I ever met. (Ed. Note: Bonald
doean't have his marks yet.)
Ah yesl It wasn't so strenuous the
first day but a few w e e k s
later after pages of reading and
spoiling workbooks, arithmetic papers,
and what have yon, I was "plumb
tuckered" eome that 3:30 p.m. buzter and the stampede for the door.
lake all teachers, I suppose, I have
to admit that I was stu mped once in
awhile. For instance the time I men
tioned "Underwear " in the third g ado
unit on rayon and brought down the
house. . . the <h y that Larry kissed
Lynns and the whole school had to
know ... and the kiskball game in
which a team refused to let one of
their members play because he "lost
the game for them "• the day before.
The students at Emerson 8mith
have progressed quite far, judging
from the this letter I rccicved from
a third grade girl.
Dear Mr. Worsley,
How are yon? I am fine. I love
yon, do yon love met I got 100 A
in arithmetic. How long are you
going to be with uaf
Coming to teach at onr campus
school was quite a change for me.
I'm reminded of tho story my Aant,
who substitute teaches in Spokaney
Wash, elementary schools tells.

Love Missive

"I had heard it was a rough place
but hardly expected the reception I
got when I opened the door of the
fifth grade room.
"There stood all the children grinn
ing at me in a sinisterly evil way.
They said in one voice, 'We're little
devils in this room. 'They werel"
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B y EILEEN DONNAN
(Ed. note: Our thanks to Bob
Berg who has kindly helped us turn
the tables on his brother Bay, this
week.)
"How'd you happen to get in
terested in art, Bay?" I asked Bay
Berg, Thief Kjver Falls senior.
The scrutinizing gaze Bay gave
mo hinted that a typical "Berg" re
ply was on its way.
"I had a vision," he replied,
"How's thatf I felt that I should
lead a crusade against art's poor
educational practises."
"Wonderful! How old were you
at the timef"
"Three, I think," (Genius always
shows itself early.)
' 'What form did this vision take? "
"It came as blinding flahh."
"I see. Now, were there any other
reasons f''
"-None. Just that I'm talented,
versatile, and an excellent artist."
"Uh-huh. Well, that covers that."
After graduating from high school
in '43 Bay worked in a shipyards
for a year
then joined the Navy.
He was in the Navy from 1944 to
46.
The person that got Bay interest
ed in MSTC and the main reason
why he came here in 1946 was Jan-

* *

ice Swanson from Thief Biver Falls.
Janice graduated from MS on the
two year course in '47 and married
Bay the following winter. They have
one child, a baby girl named Diane
who is now a year and four months
old.
According to Bay, Diane is really
a "cute kid."
During his college career Bay says,
"I've been a waiter at Sharels, the
Blackhawk, the Gopher Grill and I
used to censored, censored, censored
over in Fargo. In the summer I do
a littl® sigu painting."
Anyone who has had the privilege
of talking to Bay in the center or
at Sharel's knows what an inter
esting conversationalist he is. The
subject he discusses, praises, or
takes apart depends upon which of
his moods he's in, but you can aL
way count on a bit of philisophy or
an. entertaining exerpt flrom
hip
past life.
(The "past life", such as the ori
ginal of the censored part above, has
to be taken with a grain of salt)
Bay is majoring in art and has
journalism and history minors.
He plans to teach for several
years and then go on to graduate
work fog his masters, eventually
teaching art in a junior college.

* * *

*

Two faculty members have recent
ly had articles published in national
organs. Miss Catharine Conradi has
contributed a chapter to "Fostering
Mental Health in Our Schools", the
1P50 yearbook of the National Edu
cation Association's Committee for
Suj ervision and Curricuiulum Devel >p_
me-'.
Miss Conradi's article is entitled
"Participating in Shared ChildAdult Activities."
Dr. Catherine Cater's article,' 'Myth
and the Southern Novelist," is a con
sideration of the great myth of the
South and the novelist's relation to
it. She considers the works of diverse
authors, but concentrates On those of
William Faulkner, with concentration
on "Intruder in the Dust."
For anyone who saw the movie
a short time ago, it should be inter
esting to read Dr. Cater's •'note,"
for her explanations and clarifications
of the work. It is printed in the
"Midwest Journal," a magazine from
Lincoln University in Jefferson City,
Missouri.
Opening at the Isis Theater next
Thursday, May 18, is what appears
to be a documentary film of a sort,
concerning the case of Cardinal Mindzenty, the Hungarian priest accused
of treason last year.
"Guilty of Treason" stars Charles
Biajtford as Cardinal Mindzenty,
supported by such stars as Paul
Kelley and Richard Derr.
Mr. S.D. Dietz, manager of the
Isis theater held a preview last Sat
urday for faculty members of Fargo-Moorhead schools and collages
and fos parish priests of the Catholic
church.

** •**
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Trophy Race Canceled;
MS Play AC Tomorrow

COME HELL OR HIGH WATER
In:LJ well be the motto of the tenuis
team. Last week it was high water
they had to combat to play Concordia

* * *

at Island Park, all of which was sub
merged except the tennis courts.
Shown resting in their canoes are,
from left to right, Robert Merck, Jim

*

*

*

Rich, James Stenerson and Jim Lillo
of Concordia, Rolfe Pederson, Alvin
Swanson and Arvid Skogerboe and
Luther Hegland of Concordia.

*

*

*

MS Tennis Team Defeated by Concordia;
Lose Six Three Sets, Win One Two Set
The Concordia Cobbers defeated
the Dragons in a tennis tournament
Six matched to one last week.
Here's how the players stack up:
MSTC

CONCORDIA

Rich

Hegland 6-1, 4-6, 7-5 Cob.

Larson

Lillo 3-6, 14-12, 6-1, Cob.

Merck

Bedde 2-6, 8-6, 6-1, Cob.

Peterson Zander 5-7, 6-2, 11-9, Cob.
Swanson Skogerboe 6-4, 6-8, 6-4, Cob
Rich
Hegland
and
and
Peterson Zander
Merck
and
Larson

3-6, 6-3, 6-4, Cob.

Lillo
and 6-3,' 6-4,
Stenerson

MS

The Concordia team defeated the
Dragons six matches to one but it is a
very curious thing to note that every
macth that the Dragons did lose was
lost by three match sets. Not once
did the Cobbers win in a two set
match.

Square Dance Set
As Co-rec Event
With spring finally getting here,
Co-rec activities are going to be
held outdoors. These activities are
school sponsored with John Conzemius in charge.
Wednesday night at 7; 00 there wilj
be mass square dancing held on the
football field. Other activities com
ing are community singing, outdoor
band concert (informal), and a stu
dent directed play, "Antic Spring"
to be presented on the lawn between
tomstoek and Ballard halls.

NORTHERN
UGHTS
The Steve Gorman trophy race
may have been cancelled but it
h^n't stopped the MS team any.
They look mighty strong for
their meet with the AC tomorrow,
judging from last night's game.
Powerhouse Conzemius on of
fensive and the pitching arm of
Bob Peterson on defense should
see the Dragons through the Bison

Athletic Equipment
Teaching Material
School Supplies

Northern School
Supply Co.
8th St. and N. P. Ave.
Fargo

Phy Ed Club Gets
National Charter

With the league schedule washed
off the books, coaches of the three
F-M colleges have scheduled a number
of inter-city contests.
The Dragons were supposel to have
opened against the NDAC Bison,
last Friday, but a rainstorm just
before gametime forced postpone
ment. The teams staged a practice
scrimmage on a section of the footbsffl practice-field instead.
Coaches Fritz Bierhaus and Max
West are scheduled to send their
team against the Bison again tomor
row on the Bison field.
Concordia was scheduled to play

Five WAA Softball Teams Play Ball

The skies cleared, the water reced
ed and the feminine equivalent to
"Play Ball" finally
echoed across
the campus of Moorhead State Teac
hers college.
In other words girls' softball, spon
sored by the Women's Athletic As
sociation amd headed by Eva Nelson
played their first games of the season
last night.

Griddle Greasers Back from Playday
The expert griddle greasers and
logrollers we now have in our midst
are a result of the annual Women's
Ath|etie| association playday held
Saturday at Bemidji State Teachers
college.
From the minute all hands signed

Hhe main criticism of the team
and not to be used as an excuse is
the lack of conditioning and experienee. This fact cian be accounted for
by the laek of home tennis courts
upon which proper conditioning and
experience could be gained.

here yesterday. Details of this con
test can be found on page one.
The Dragons have a return game
schedule against the Cobbers May
26, and there is a possibility of a
game or two with Mayville and Wahpeton Science.

The Steve Gorman Baseball trophy
race for 1950 is over. Baseball is
jurst getting under way because of
adverse weather conditions and there
are less than three weeks of »the
spring quarter rem siting
Because of this fact, Stan Kostka,
Gorman
league head, consulted
coaches of the league teams and it
was decided to cancel the race this
season. Kostka indicated the race
would be continued next year.

on at the toolshed (gym lobby) un
til they sat down to eat the banquet
prepared by Hot Biscuit Slim and
Sourdough Sam the RC was teeming
with activity.
Non-competitive sports furnished
the day's activites which were open
to WAA members from the entire
state. Moorhead State Teachers col
lege was represented by Phyllis Filipi, Camille Narverud, Betty John
son, Yvonne Beahl, Audrey Hvlden,
Donna Gastonquay, Bertha Olerud,
Mario Powers, Eva Nelson, Joyce
Jones, Bette Symonds, Sybil Rossmiller, lone Moe, Delaine Redmann,
Janet Halvorsen and Willette Christopherson.

Fives teams took to the mound.
Six teams were signed up but eligibity requirements dispersed the team
consisting of Joe Drummond,, Ken
neth Johnson, Chuck Warner and
Fred Allen. Better luck next time,
or something to wit.
Each team consists of thirteen or
fourteen girls. Captains will be elect
ed within each team. Team I in
clines Joyce Jones, Eva Nelson,
Mario Powers, Dorothy Wolla, Billie
Beaton, Yvonne Swenson,
Donna
Rivelund, Marion Dickinson, Pat
Briggs, Ruth St. John, Gloria Puckett, Donata Arnhalt, and Delaine
Redman;
Team II, Gladys Scheer, Mary Ann
Phillipp, Carol Parkins, Arlene Quick.
Margaret Wickins Mary Ann Heder,
Dolores Meier, Eunice Haug Bever
ly Haugrud, Eileen Seifert, Norma
Houg, Marcella Messenger, Edith
Heggeseth and Dorothy Gunderson;
Team III, Luella Quam, Jean Renslow, Mary Gerner, Marilyn Peter
son, Lois Tenney, Betty Symonds,

Sybil Rossmiller, lone Moe, Jean
Wasmuth, Janet Larson, Charlotte
Christianson, Margaret Fischer and
Jewel Ann Odegard;
Team IV, Mary MeCann, Peg Carl
son, Genevieve Schlagel, Adella Syl
vester,
Lorraine
Brink, Solveig
Hagen, Willette Christophersdn, Peg
Parkseau, Dolores Polack, Lois Kjos,
Jo Ann Aaslund, Florence McMillan,
Margery Tnjlar, Mary Manney and
Elisabeth Sundet;
Team V, Audrey Hylden, Camille
Narverud, Betty Johnson, Donna
Gastonquay, Peg Knoll, Arlene Wil
liams, Sally Wilson, Bette Malakowsky, Betty Cable, Fern Otteson- Don
na Sletmoe, Katharine Sagmoen,
Irene Fosson and June Stai.

Ifhe Major-Minor club on campus
just received one of the first nation
al charters granted to this type
of organization by the American
Association for Health, Physical Ed
ucation and Recreaton.
This association is part of the
National Education department in
Washington, D. C.
With the charter the local group
also received a letter of congratu
lation from Dorothy S. Ainsworth,
president of the board of directors
for the Washington Staff.
As charter members each indivi
dual member of the group automatieally becomes eligible to receive the
' 'Journal" a magazine published by
the association. Special recognition
is given clubs having 100% mem
bership. All Clubs keep in touch with
the national office so that ideas
may be exchanged wth other clubis.
Future plans for the Major-minor
include a joint meeting with the
men majoring n physical education
on campus and a picnic.

The Complete DRUG STORE
DRUGS Soda__Toili tries
Sundries Kodak Supplies

Shoe Hospital
13 Broadway
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIR

SPORTS
NEWS

FARGO DRUG CO.
608 Front St.
Phona 4241
Fargo, N. D.

a

Everything's home • cooked - Eat

a

a

delivered to your door

the best for less at the cafe
a

a

a

closest to campusl
Drop in at the -

DIAL 7311 to order
THE FARGO FORUM

Sharel Coffee Nook

Morning —Evening
—Sunday

Just west of main gatss.

The City Buses

See Our Agent

Will Take You

Keith Woods

Where You Want To Go
Safely - Quickly - Economically

for

Ping Pong Balls, Paddles
Sweatshirts, Tennis Shoes
And all your Spring Sport Needs

Northern Transit Company

SPORTLAND

MID-CENTURY HOMECOMING
'

SLOGAN CONTEST
$5.00 FIRST PRIZE
All Students Free to Enter Except Commissioners
Slogans Must be Submitted to Ed Fuller
by
Friday, May 19, 1950

MSTC Dragons
VS.

St. Cloud Huskies
Homecoming Date - October 13th - 14th
Advertising paid for by the following:
Skoglund Self Service Laundry

Northern Transit Co

Howard's Ice Cream Store

Sharel Coffee Nook

Sportland

Northern School Supply Co

Comstock Coffee Shop

Epko Film Co

Blackhawk Cafe

Town & Country Flowers

Briggs Floral Co

Bluebird Coffee Shop

and

'

Your Student Commission
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Tennis Fans Urge Restoration of Courts;
Team Shows Power in AC Scrimmage
You hear a lot of gripes about our
tennis court lately. Many people
seem to think they are becoming a
little delapidated.
Seems like Ballard hall is crowd
ing it out; leaving very little room
for tennis. What remains of the en
closing screening is quite delapidat
ed.
The turf on the MS playing court
is not the best for proper playing.
Instead tennis enthusiasts woufd re
commend replacing the turf with
cement.
Our old clay courts of years past
are very hard to keep up with roll
ing and marking necessary constantly.
A tennis court would open the
way to more people and not keep
the courts to just specialized groups
as the machinery over in the Industial Arts. The courts would be
for everyones uses and theirs to
enjoy.
Many will agree with me when X
say that though we spend money
for machines that are used by only
a few people, we can't seem to af
ford maintainance and upkeep of
tennis courts that would do more
people a lot more good.
There has been considerable agi
tation for the restoration of our
courts, and I think it is a problem
that could easily he taken care of.
Today there are many more people
at MS then there were when the
old tennis courts were new. There
has also been a growth in the popu
larity of the sport. This can be
vouched for by the many tennis
raquets in the dormitories.
Many of the students think en
ough of the sport to go all the way
to Fargo to play. The true progressiveness of our college would cer
tainly be shown by the justifiable
addition and replacement of the ten
nis courts.
v
*
Can our baseball team hit? In a
scrimmage with NDAC, Johnny Conzemius in the first inning banged
out a triple tj^at would have easily
been homerun had there been fences
in left field.

was missed by the infield, but had
enough power to roll till he had
scored.
Max West had his day a« he hit
a double high off the center field
fence and just a little later banged
a homerun by slapping it over that
expectant field fence.

Beans Anderson came to bat and
laid the wood on a ball that would
nave been a homerun anyplace but
xt was a few feet foul. Don Corcoron
did the same but laid it over the
right held fence and over the tele
phone poles on campus.
Myron Way knocked a single that

The 1950 edition of the campus
high sheool annual. The Baby Dra
gon, was issued to students last week
by the sponsoring senior class.
David Barthalomew and Barrett
Nokken edited the yearbook, and
Beverly Paulson was in charge of
page lay-outs.
Hewitt Flom, MSTC student, took
group pictures for the annual.

Fraternity Initiates Become Cosmopolitan
By Fishing in Fargo - Moorhead Manholes
B y ALFIN ESPINLA
My back is broke, my hips are sore 1
I'll not join a frat no more.
What . low blow that initiation
turned out to be. And at that, the
low blow didn't feel as bad as the
ones that hit dead center. '
Thuy told me Alpha Epsilon meant
"good fellowship". Ah, that's for
me. Sure, fellows, I'll join the AE's.
Thanks for the invitation.

my privilege to ''meet" a few of the
actives.
"Where's your paddle, squire? Watta ya mean, it's "over there", it's
sposed to be "over here''. Go get
it! Yes sir. Now assume your posi
tion. Wham! thank you, sirDo you know that actve's name,
squire? Assume your position. Wham!
My name is Sehnogglestad."

I got tlirougr Hell Week just as
So at 7 a.m. Ta, la, ta, Turn, ta,
easy as if I had been run over by
da! Bugle call. Out to the groat cir
a train. Have you ever been run over
cle and start marching. Now for in
by a train? Oh, darn than you won't
spection; '' Get those fingernails
pol
undertand.
ished.'' Where's your shoe polish?
So it's the "evening" of "infor
Wadda ya mean, you only bought
mal." You've heard people talking
three brands of cigarettes 1 I smoke
about going to a formal and wonder
fafiigmas. WHERE "H YOUR FATIGing if they should "dress" for it.
MASf How about that, only 12 loops
Well than you understand why they
in the hangman's knot.
call this "informal."
Let's see your egg. Hey, you dumb
I wish they called it informal
squire, you dropped it. But sir, you
night instead of informal evening.
dropped it. WADDA YA MEAN 1
Those actives think evening means
DROPPED IT. ACTIVES DON'T
."getting even."
DROP THINGS. Yes, sir, I'm sorry
Well, our adventures of the even
sir, I dropped it, sir. Blah, Blah,
ing weren't as much fun as finding
Blah. Yes, sir, yes sir, sir, etc. etc.
your underwear showing through a
SSSSS1 Wassa matter, squire, you
shirt, but they certainly made tho
feel like explodn? Yes, sir. Well
the frat cosmopolitan. Cosmopolitan,
here's some cold water. Oopsl I spill
that's word I learned during initiar
ed some down you neck. Sorry, old
ion. It mean making a well-rounded
man, but you did push me, didn't
fellow out of one without resorting
you, squire? No, I mean yes, sir, I'm
to modelling clay.
sorry sir.
But just think. We now have fel
And that's the way the first half
lows in our frat who have ridden
day went. Only 13 more half-dayg
stately steeds down Broadway of the
to go.
largest city in North Daktota. (and
Ah, yes, I knew the' first half-day
they didn't pay a ghost of an at
was too easy. In the evening it was
tention to such minor contrivances

Moorhead, Minn.

715 1st Ave. S.

as traffic rules.)
We have fellows who have staged
fencing duels in police stations,
brought in revenue via the cup and
cano, fished in manholes, sold bath
room tissue (at a profit!), sketched
portraits in a downtown business
district, taken a census of the girl's
dorm. Oh, there's a million of them.
Talk about

being cosmopolitan!

As for "the night" when we really
went through the works, my mind
can be better expressed by tho fol
lowing bit of verse.
"Hell Week may come, Hell week
may go
And some live right on through it
But come the night of informal,
son
X'ou're a stupid fool to do it.
Yet all I went through that Hell
ish night
Which supposedly made me a
member
Cau be summed up in these four
short words
N
I JUST CANNOT BEMEMBEB!
NEWMAN CLUB PLANS PICNIC
MSTC's Newman cjub will hold
their annual picnic Monday evening.
May 22 at Buffalo State park.

The book Is dedicated to Miss
Viola Petrie, adviser and supervisor
for the first
time this year. Miss
Petrie, who teaches English at the
school, was previously yearbook bus
iness staff's advisers.
Embossed with a football design,
the annual's cover is white with a
gold nameplate. Muti-colored divis
ion pages separate the 50 picture
pages of the annual.
PI'S ELECT WILSON
Sally Wilson was installed u»
president of the Pi Mu Phi sorority
to replace retiring mother witch,
Joyce Gosslee, at formal installation
corumoni-s in lugluside last week.
Other new officers installed were
Frances Ramstad, scribe; ArlenO
Williams, treasurer; Margery John
son, second mother witch; and Bever
ly KopveiK'r, corresponding secretaiy.
Othes installed were Mary McCann
and WiUette Christopherson, rush
ing captains; Joyce Jones and Don
ate Arnhalt, punchers; Vonme Beat
and Betty Gullander, historians;
Katherine
Sagmoen,
reporter;
Maura Lamb, social chairman; Jo
Ann Aasland and Kosie Zimmerman,
property committee; and Marjean
Wellraan and Florence MacMillan,
room committee.
8TJIDENT8 WORK AT HOTEL
F've MSTC students are now em
ployed at the Frederick-Martin hotel
in Moorhead, which op.ned for bus
iness on May 8.
The employees from MSTC are
Edsel Wickiund, Etlon Klug, Dick
Olson, Keith Enger, and Bill Martin.

If you don't know furs
. . . know your furriei!

L. Milo Matson
620 Center Ave.

Moorhead

COMSTOCK

College Headquarters

BLUEBIRD

jCoffee Shop

Coffee Shop

MELBERG PRINTING CO., Inc.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

Shotwell
Floral Company

Campus High School Yearbook
Dedicated to Miss Viola Petrie

618 Center Avenue

Dial 3-1391

Mrs. John Nemzek,

Moorhead

Mengager

Your Credit is OK

Leo Johnson Furniture Company
Visit our Record Department
Complete Stock of Victor, Decca, Colombia, MGM and other
name brand records

QuofttZj Pfa&A-

M. ORBAN

"Everything to Wear•"

Complete Line

WOODWARD'S

~ ReawnaMe

EflTEWflV fM? EO(rBflVinft|

Moorhead, Minnesota

of

Shoe Polishes, Laces
Shoe Repuir
and
Cash and Carry Cleaning
611 N. P. Ave. Fargo

FARGO,

Cigarettes, Candy

Better Food Products

•

Pennants, Stickers

since 1884-

S t u f f e d Animals
C o l l e g e Jewelry

M a k e Regular Use of

"The best part of every meal"

your

Fairmont Foods Co.

Dial 8448

BOOKS1 ORE
625 N. P. Ave. Fargo
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MSTC One of Ten American Colleges
To Conduct Experiment in Economics
Glaydon D. Robbins, head of pro

for the experiment has carried on a

fessional divisons at MSTC, recently

project of some kind.

attend 3d a three day meeting on
Applied Economics at Oneonta, Nev/
York.
MSTC is one of t«n colleges in
in the United States that was chosen
to conduct an experiment on the use
of applied economics.
The entire project has been tubsidized by the Sloan Foundation for
the past nine year but beginning in
1951 the program wll be carried on
by the American Association of Coll
eges for Teacher Education.
Each of the ten colleges chosen

The prografn at MSTC is a move
ment to use the school curriculum
for the improvement and enrichment
of community living.
Harold B. Addioott is the present
chairman of the MSTC committee
on applied economics but next fall
the project will be carried on under
the professional divisions, with Mr.
Robbins as chairman.
Applied economic^ is a phase of
teacher education. The college in
structs the teachers and they in turn
put the program into practice.

MS-Concordia Game...

(continued from page one)
Anderson got a put out and then
wa» met by a single to right field.
Kranz couldn't handle it and two
men scored on the error.
Charlie Basch walked and a pass
ed ball allowed another Cobber run
putting the score at 6-5, Ooncordia.
Looking for revenge, the Dragons
came to bat h the bottom of the
fifth. Morben led off with a single,
Felde with a walk. Kranz hit into
a double play. Alvie Lund came
to bat and hit Fedje's serve (who

HAMBURGER

had relieved Severud) over the fence.
Then Max West got life on an
error, Iverson walked and Pitcher
Anderson doubled and scored the
preceding two batters.
In the last of the sixth, Gulsvig,
Fedje's reliever, gave Felde a good
ball for a single. This coupled wfth
a series of passed balls -ound Felde
sitting °n the bench before the
inning was over.
This last splurge left the final
score at 11-6 with Beanie Anderson
the winner and Fedje the loser.

Briggs Floral Co.

CARAMELED APPLES
LUNCHES
ICE CREAM

Over 34 Yeart of
Reliable Service

HOWARDS
ICE CREAM STORE

Moorhead, Minn.

Some sections of the country are
ignorant on the use of their avail
able resources. With this new pro
gram the school will be the center
of movements to enrich these communites.
An article showing the use of ap
plied economics in a community ap
peared in the April, 1950, issue of
Applied Economics for Better Living.
The article was written by Kath
leen Keogh who graduated from MS
1C in 1948 and is now teaching at
Averill, Minnesota.

|jg

In her article Miss Keogh told how
sh© organized a recreational program
for the residents of Averill.
Other schools participating in the
experiment are teachers collects at
Keene, N. H., Slippery Rock, Penn.,
Mayviile, ND.; Minot, N-D. One
onta, N.Y.; Mississippi Southern
college, North Texas State College,
Western State College in Macomb,
111., and the College of Education at
the University of Tennessee.

"Whassa Kitt,y did you get locked in

when the others left?'

SPRING ENROLLMENT HIT/S 747
A total of 747 students, including
321 men and 426 women, are in at
tendance at MSTC this quarter, ac
cording to Preeident Snarr's quarter
ly report to the State Teachers CoL
lege board.

MODEL LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
Dial 7578

633-35 N. P. Avenue
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

At the University of Texas and Colleges
and Universities throughout the country
CHESTERFIELD is the largest-selling cigarette/

Phone 3-1373

Moorbead

The Store of

ZACHARY SCOTT

IN MOORHEAD, IT'S

Famous University of Texas
Alumnus, says:

Friendly, Personal Service

MOORHEAD

"I have always smoked
Chesterfields and I
know that you'll like
them, too."

CLOTHING

DRUG COMPANY
The REXALL Drug Store

We Give S & H
GREEN STAMPS

STARRING IN

"GUILTY BYSTANDER"

NEUBARTH'S

A LAUREL FILMS, INC.
EDMUND L. DORFMAN PROD.
RELEASED BY FILM CLASSICS, INC.

JEWELRY

Watches-Jewelry-Diamonds
The City Hall is Just Across the Street

Walking Sundaes
In a c h o i c e o f d e l i c i o u s f l a v o r s !

Moorhead Dairy Queen
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